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proximately 540 Pull Time Equiva­
lent (PTE) students In excess of 
budget provision*.
Enrollment of 0,628 individual 
students was reported by P. Jer­
ald Holley (registrar). He said 
an estimated 9,200 annual average
President Robert,E. Kennedy is 
seeking emergency augmentation 
of the college’s 1068-00 budget. He 
said appropriate personnel at the 
Chancellor’s Office will be asked 
for assistance in seeking press 
within the California State Col­
lege System which may have fal­
lens, prediction of enrollment in­
volves new students, transfer stu­
dents from other colleges and un­
iversities, and continuing, and re
turnlrtfc students. President Ken­
nedy said the current change in the 
percentage of students who ap­
peared for registration, compared Bonfire setPTK students will result from thelen short of budgeted projections to the aplicatioiuto-student ratioenrollment, rather than the 9,100 
individuals and 8,660 annual aver­
age PTE which had been expected.
Dr. Kennedy indicated that he 
was “hopeful but not optimistic’’ 
about chances of obtaining funds 
to ease the situation completely.
“We must remember that at this 
point the only place to obtain any 
additional funds for 1068-69 op­
erations is from those state col­
lege campuses which may not have 
reached their target enrollments— 
and it is possible that every ono of 
them reached or exceeded their
Enrollment here experienced an 
unprecedented spurt this quarter 
to exceed predicted enrollment. 
College officials viewed the growth 
us u healthy indication of increas­
ing interest in the cdllegc and its 
instructional programs, but faced 
some growing pains, particularly in 
the administration of the college 
budget.
Based on experience of past 
years, the college acceptod applica­
tions for udmission in accordance 
with ratios designed to generate
of returning students was an ex<
to burn e a rlyception to past projections which have beep histpricaly, accurate-...
“We are likely to know consid­
erably more about what happened 
in a few days, but I doubt that 
we’ll have anything but educated 
guesses about the why of the un­
predictable Increase,” he said.
Enrollment by schools for 1967- 
08, respectively, is reported by 
Ilolley as follows t School of Ag­
riculture, from 1709 to 1867; 
School of Applied Arts, from 
2420 to 2904 “ '
Homecoming will begin two 
days earlier this year, according 
to an announcement by thlg year’s 
Homecoming Committee.
“Rather than hold the bonfire 
rally on Friday a s  we have done 
in the past, the Homecoming 
Committee has decided to have 
it on Wednesday evening,” said 
vice-chairmen of
8chool of Appliedactual registration within two per
budgeted enrollment figure," he Sciences, from 1434 to 1595; Schoolcent of the projected and budgeted
addod.
Since registration is complicated 
by thousands of individual dccis-
larry  Frits,
Homecoming 1968.
The purpose for this change is
annual average figure of 8,660 
full time equivalent students. 'An- 
nuul average enrollment is now ap-
of Architecture, from 926 to 1871; 
School of Engineering, from 1825
to 1970.IN THE LINE OP DUTY . .  Guard John Kelley twisted his ankle 
early In last Saturday's faotball game, and will be eut of action 
for the rest of the season. reign over as many activitjss es
get say in A SI -  Burgess possible.The schedule for Homecoming 1968 includes the bonfire rally 
ami queen announcement on Wed­
nesday, October 23, a concert by 
Ray (’karies on Thursday, a 
Homecoming stomp on Friday,
parstory studies to made to prove 
and refine methods and procedures 
to be used in the coming survey. 
ASSIST is now in the middle of 
the difficult process of compiling
Editor's Note: The following Is 
s column by ASI President War­
ren Burgess. These columns are to 
serve as s link between ASI qlllcesr 
and the general .student body......
Elections Committee will need 
people to participate In all aspects 
of esmpus election operations. 
Meetings are held Monday night at and . the footlwll game against San Fernando Valley State on7:30 in the TCU. Any student in. Saturday.these methods and procedures Intoteres ted in campus affairs ia inby Warren Burgess “Wo feel that we can generate 
more spirit for Homecoming If 
we start earlier," Frits said.
Student clubs are reminded 
that the deadline for quaon ap­
plications are due today at 5 p.m. 
and should be submitted to tho 
ASI office. A rehearsal for all 
candidates is scheduled for to­
night, and the final judging Is 
set for Friday evening.
“Up, Up. and Away” is tho 
theme for Homecoming 1968, and
a schedule and flow outline which 
will act as the master-plan for 
conduction of the large-scale sur-
ASI President
Elections Committee will be tak­
ing on a different role at Cal Poly 
this year. In the past, Elections 
Committee has done little other 
than run Poly Royal, Homecoming 
and ASI elections. It has just been 
another stagnant, standing Student 
Affairs Council Committee.
The Committee will take on an 
active role this year because they 
will be striving for strong student 
referendum!. Through those ref- 
crendums, all students will have 
a direct voice In stkdent govern­
ment. Some of the issues slated 
to nppenr on future referendum* 
include pass-fail, the ASSIST pro­
gram, and the redirecting of stu-
vited,
Since its beginning two years 
ago, ASSIST (Associated Students 
Survey of Instructors' Teaching) 
has been progressing toward its 
goal of helping to improve the ex­
cellence in higher education at the 
college through a survey of In­
structor’s effectiveness.' The stu­
dents will be the ones to gain by 
this program reaching its goal. 
All students will be able to help 
toward reaching this beneficial 
goalfwhon they participate in the 
School-wide survey ' cdNilng "Mil
vry this winter and every fpliowing 
quarter.
The Faculty Evaluation Board 
(made up of three outstanding In­
structors and .three students) is 
working closely with the ASSIST 
Committee and is presently en­
gaged in looking for solution# to 
several important questions re­
garding establishment of baaie pol-
o r  » > •
halTewMi and const ronton t f  tho 
Julian A. McPhee Memorial Col­
lege Building. Lapel buttons sign­
ifying the event will go on sale, 
probably within the next week, 
said Jim Witmer. publicity chair­
man for Homecoming.
uated each year to reduce the un­
wieldy sise of the survey opera­
tion? and, of what format with 
which inclusions should the listing 
or publication be made to best 
achieve the goal of the program?)
Mince.it is .through the improve­
ment of each instructor that the 
students profit from this survey, 
each instructor will rscsivs the 
complete set of evaluation infor- 
(Continued on page 2)
next quarter.
The Faculty Staff Council helped- 
the program along greatly in the 
middle of last year when they ap­
proved an annual survey of the 
entire faculty, the establishment 
of a Faculty Evaluation Board to 
work with ASSIST toward the 
same goal, and a publication of the 
higher scoring instructors.
Due to the sise of the undertak­
ing, time had to be taken for pro-
A complete program of voter in­
formation, both pro and con, .will 
be conducted on every referendum 
issue. It is hoped that this program 
will help stop voter lethargy to­
wards issues that actually'concern 
them. ,
Campus wives set 
special activities
All faculty wives, student 
wives, and female staff members 
are invited to join a new “Keep- 
Fit” club sponsored by the Archi­
tect Wives Club of Cal Poly. This 
program will be held every Mon­
day night from 8:00 to 5:00 In 
the Dance 8ludio of the Crandall 
Gym on campus.
Mrs. Ernest Brandi, advisor te 
tho Architect Wives Hub, will 
instruct the session. Well-quali­
fied In the art of body culture, 
Mrs. Brandi will be introducing 
a modern method of exercising 
with stress mi sslaacVasriaijiMfc 
and harmonious movements.
Mrs. Brand? totfiVH jier train­
ing iii Vienna under the direction 
of the iniarjiaffonalfy Cnowh rx-- 
pert of remedial exercise. Dr. 
Hans K^sus, the man President 
John F. Kennedy sunihioned te 
supervise hie personal ex re rises. 
Since then, Mrs. Brandi has 
taurht this program in England, 
Indiana, ami New York.
It* was suggested that all bar* 
tlctpants in he “Keep'-PB” club
Extra events schedule overflows
Activities a-pienty arc sched­
uled for students and faculty 
for the month of October. In­
cluded among the activities arc
these.
State Agriculture —
Thursday, Oct. 3, all day, on 
campus. Regular meeting of Cal­
ifornia’s Board of Agriculture. 
Public invited to session sched­
uled.-for-19:00 a. tu. in room 218
women and wives of members of 
the faculty and staff, returning 
and new alike, arc invited to 
attend.
Open House — Sunday, Oct. 6, 
1 :0 0  to 6 :0 0  p. m i. .  -Vosemitc Hall. 
Open house in Yosemitc Hall, 
the newest student residence 
building. Public invited.
(8. 7:30 p.m., Little Theatre. 
Show of latest fashions in clo­
thing staged by the Cal Toly 
Student Wives Club. Members 
and students invited.
Collage Union Forum *—• Thurs­
day, Oct. 10, 11:00 a.m.. Amphi­
theatre. Talk by^  William Gran- 
doni, Latin affairs editor of Cop-
DRUMMING UP’A STORM . . .  was Roy Urbach during the half­
time show provided by the Mustang Marching Band. Color was 
provided by booster section card stunts. (photo by DnlanJ
ley News Service, sponsored by 
Csl Poly’s 'College Union Forum 
Committer. Fee 
students invited.
..AWjJtpMMl
Hcctiop — Monday, QcT. 7, 8:00
p>m.< Aoowt 199, -Dexter Mem­
orial Library. Regular meeting 
of the Bridge Meettoft'Wlfh t«t*tc:i 
fof both beginners and those, who 
are experienced. Members .of the 
aection as well as new faculty 
and staff women and wives of 
members of the faculty and staff 
are invited. C ,.
Books st High Noon Lum-hron 
— Tuesday, Oct. 8, 12:00 noon, 
Staff Dining Room. Program
Building. * — •»—-*r;.-H
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon 
—-Thursday, Oct. 3, 12:00 noon. 
Staff Dining Room. Regular 
meeting of the Cal Poly Staff 
Club. Faculty, staff, and guests 
invited. ,
Homecoming (Jueen Pageant — 
Friday, Oct. 4,'8A)0 p.m., Little 
Thqatye. I'agcanj for judging of 
ciindidates fur the honoj- of 
reigning over the 61st annual
Oct.
(Turing 
Dexter
Memorial Library. -Smithsonian 
Institute exhibit o f  art titled 
“Image of War” sponsored by 
the Cal Poly Fine Arts Com­
mittee. Public invited.
Varsity Water Polo— Friday, 
Oct. I t , 4:30 p. in., Swimming 
Pool. Cal Poly vs. San Fernando
titled “European Playbill” will wear clothing Oust the/ can moveValley State College. Public inHomecoming Oct. 25 - 26. Tickets,
be presented by Stanley L. Barf vent freely iu, such as short#vited.
Varsity Soccer — Saturday,
Oct. 12, 1:30 pm .. Athletic Field. 
Cal Poly vs. University of Calif- 
ornia at Santa Barbara Public 
invited.
$.60,
Cal Poly Women's Club Tea—
Saturday, Oct. 5, 3:00 to 6:00 
p. m„ Room 129. Dexter Memorial 
Library. All members of the club 
as well as new faculty and staff,
of the English Department fac­
ulty during the luncheon meeting 
of the book review series. Public 
invited.
Fashion Show — Tuesday, Oct.
or tights.
Those interested in further in­
formation may rail Mrs. Ernest 
Brandi at 826 Santa Marta, hi
this town.
fclouse 4ouf-scheduled 
fo r Yosem ite dorm s
The annual exhibit of the best 
newspaper photographs taken 
in California in the past year
of college facilities,” Kennedy 
said. “Our present (duns provide 
for use of some $14.1 million in
Yosemitc Hull, the newest stu­
dent residence building at the col­
lege will lie open to the public on
82 works in the exhibit represent 
the best eforts of 18 photogra­
phers honored in Judging during
wtH open Oct. 7 in ths Graphicfederally-financed Instructional
Arts Building.
The exhibit, first shown dur­
ing the month of June in the 
rotunda of the State Capitol in 
Sacramento, ineludea 82 color 
and black and white photographs 
on 16 x 20 mounting boards.
More than 100,000 persons saw 
the exhibit in Sacramento. Al­
most 1 million will see it before
and service buildings during the 
next five years.
Almost $3,000 in prise money 
was presented to ths winners, 
with $600 of it going to Owen 
Brewer of the Sacramento Bee, 
named “Photographer of tho 
Year’’ by a distinguished panel 
of judges that included John 
Smith, assistant professor of 
Journalism s t UCLA; Rod Moyer, 
staff photographer with the Art- 
sona Republic, Phoenix; and Don 
O m i t s ,  free-lance magasine 
photographer-from Los $ ngeiee.
The public open house will in­
clude tours of individual room*, 
tower units, and the central lounge W> also hope a number of
of Ihr federally-financed residence
complex. Dr. Robert* K. Kennedy, 
college president, said the $3.7 
million facility is already, filled 
lo capacity.
open house as an opportunity to 
Her Cal Poly’s residence facilities 
for its students and to learn more 
about our students and their work,”
he continued,President Kennedy said the col
Financed by. revenue bondslege urges citizens to sec new 
facilities being developed with the 
assistance of federal financing.
it closes next spring.Which will be repaid from income 
derived from rents and conference 
fees paid by those whe use the 
\ facilities, Yosemite Hall heuses 
690 students in Its 10 tower unit*.
The photographs wsre selected
from a field of 787 taken by 99 
members of the California Pres* 
Photographers Association. Ths
legislation in recaftt
Brewer has 11 photogapha ia 
the exhibit.
years lias liu*reafl$d the federal 
funding uvailublc for development
• (wi*. ’ !-81 ■m. * ; .
SIDELINE ACTION . . .  I* wltn«*ed by resWeM* o f Jaspafson 
Hall from the stairs overlooking Mustang Stedlium. Coach Jee 
Horpar confers .with subsets. 1 .............by DonaWson
Pics slated for display
Kennedy to seek extra funds EditorialP a g e
T o d a y
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by John Drexler
During ray career hare ( If
thntV »n accurate description,) 
I've token notice of n rather nn- 
uaual phenonieiutn. Namelyl metn- 
morphonis of the mule college stu­
dent via fashion during his ad­
vancement In college.
Example: Mr. Lost Frosh en­
ters college and tries to assume 
the “university look.”- Unfortu­
nately, thia look is vclnit the cloth* 
inf store* would have you believe 
it to be. Bo Mr. Frosh can us­
ually be seen decked out in n 
sharply pressed pin-stripe shirt 
(blue or white) with short 
sleeves, a pair of equally pressed 
pants which sre smartly tapered 
to the point' where he has to 
goose-step in order not to split 
seme seams. This ensemble is 
accentuated by a pair of haled, 
brown hroguctypr w ing-llpH, nn<r 
a matching; leather belt with a 
fold horseshoe buckle.
Mr. Cool Sophomore is s little 
more "hip.” He has had enough 
experience in dorm life to find
out* that It doesn’t pay to buy 
shirts that aren’t permanent 
press, pants wrinkle when worn, ■ 
and *2.50-n-pair socks really don’t 
wear in proportion to their prlee. 
Consequently, he puts his sng- 
aciuuii finding into practice. Mr. 
Sophomore cun Ire seen uttired in 
pluin colored sports and knit 
shirts, loss foruiul wash-pants, 
and iienivy loafers.
Mr. Terrific Junior is where 
the most startling! ehaotfe occurs. 
Here is where he hetrins to feel 
the injustice of world politics, the 
corruption of our society, and the 
trauma of an approaching Senior 
Project, Ami his wardrobe, not 
to mention his general appear­
ance, reflects this alteration in 
outlook. He wears holy T-shirts 
(with no reference to religion!, 
holy socks le«-yi.fi»-u-p»ir jnhul, 
tm_belt, and sandals. Of course 
this includes the usual accents of 
sideburns, ntungy beard, and 
heads.
Then comes Mr. Ultimate Sen­
ior. Suave, sophisticated, know-
ledpnhle, cool, and worried to 
death that he won’t graduate on 
time. Mr. Terrific Junior falls 
away from all pretense und be­
comes Super Senior in nil his 
glory. The word in clothes is 
comfort and practicality. Sud­
denly Penny’s hus a run on polo 
shirts with pockets, und Kinney's 
does a landslide business on blue 
tennles. l.evi Strauss sells enough 
of his wares to start using plat­
inum rivets, and sweat suck sales 
hit un all-time high in San Luis 
Obispo, making headlines in the 
Telegruph-Trlbune and Christian 
Science Monitor, if it’s comforta­
ble, it's in.
You luugh as you read this, 
'prohubly saying, "Ah, this guy 
is really full of, well, he’s full of 
it, tha t 1* all." Maybe su. But Jll*T~ 
eye-bull a few people on the wuy 
to yuur next class and sCe lf you 
can’t tell what their class status 
ig. As for the young ladies, Veil 
1 still haven't figured them out 
yet, but Pm working un it . . .
From the horse's mouth
. Oeffenb, Ml OaHila,
. namiMNvaa "•* tturmOL aauaawadiq m  L A  1 
National Educational Advartiginj lanrUaq i
ko>JMaa Yodb M.V. taut. • it  *
Frats fo r real, not just rum or
Jean D  A L B R E T  ofTcn you a gift of
E C U S S O N o r C A S A Q U E
Parfura god 
Eau de Cologne 
Beautifully gift-boxed. 
Limited oitt,
$6.5,0
Shall It be the truly haunting 
CCUSSON or the exciting, Ignlllng 
CASAQUC.. .or perhepe K ihoukl 
be beth-to pamper the twq 
women you ere. Agenorpui flkeort 
¥  pertum end e 2 or. bottle ¥  
leu de Cologne. . .  on excellent 
gift tor you, or lor you to give,
PfXCY RICH'S
C IT Y  PH ARM ACY
Complete' Praicrlptlan fdrvlcd
AMIRICARD
543-9434
PRII DlllVIRY 
• I*  Hifuero Sir##!
•IU I
CHIP STAMPS 
549-9111
by Dave and I.#a Rosenberg
Harpers Btsurre in their Sat­
urday night rendition of old 
Frank Sinatra re-runs (we hap­
pen to like Frank Sinatra rv- 
runs) made an off-hand comment 
on the unique Cal Poly attitude 
of fraternity non-recognition. 
The comment went generally un­
recognised but the question of 
fraternity recognition should lie 
recognised as a very real one. 
Progress in this' regard, how­
ever, la painfully slow. We have, 
thank goodness, passed those 
days when. Greek letters were 
banned on campus and girls (jles, 
Marsha, CP had coeds in those 
days) who attended fraternity 
functions faced eerious admin­
istrative consequences. For the 
incoming freshmen we publish 
here a list of this college’s nine 
social fraternities (since the 
freak may never get this info 
thru any other aource): Delta 
Sigma Phi, most members, many 
bmoc's; Kappa Chi, very ath­
letic, Greek letters; Alpha Sigma, 
small house, stout fellows; Delta 
Chi, great fraternity house, good 
•octal events; Phi Kappa Pal, 
many members, good tradition, 
Alpha Epsilon PI. newest house, 
Alpka Upsilon, members know 
how to have a good time; Alpha 
Tnu Omirron, varied interests, 
individuals; Alpha Phi Alpha, 
•mall chapter, athletic. To find 
out more on the Greek system, 
drop a note into campus P.O. 
Box 2043.
WIVES TALES—The big sign 
of ■- Nixon at GOP headquarters
If anyone has last a 
black and tan mala 
Oorman Shapard, plaata
contact Pawl U* hthlll at 
549*1910
G I A N T  F O O D
* SOUTH MOAD —  ON THI WAT TO THI AttPOtT
Tricot EMoaHtua Oat 1- OH. I
99a Ilxa
K L E E N E X
----------- — m m  —  a
DINNERS . . . . . . . .  3 : $1
G R O U D  BEEF
3 Q (
LEAN V V *
TOILET TISSUE
2 9 ‘4-Boll
B A N A N A S
Wesson Oil
94 oa.
Butter Sliced Becon..........t ..............
b a c
U b o l
Shortening
Jowof
OB MATCH—
Variotioo
FR O ZEN  VECETARLES
on O nus St. hangs directly under 
another sign saying “Cleaners," 
Does this moan the Republican^ 
have been taken to the cleaners?
,. .Warren Burgess, the AS! 
Prexy is enrolled in u public re­
lations class this quarter, per- 
hups su he can learn how to get 
along with people. (But Warren 
Is u biwkslappei from way back.)
., .The forgotten fellows during 
football season are the members 
of Poly's own cross-country team 
who run their hearts out in the 
shatlows "while the padded1 buy* 
take all the glory (but some­
times fewer victories). These 
uthletes shouldn't Ih> forgotten 
so we are reminding one und all 
that they have a meet scheduled 
with Fresno coming up—ah, we 
forget when.. .Word from the 
halls of student polities is thst 
various chairmen Will be delegat-' 
Ing duties to certain flunkies this 
year (Well, It oun’t get worse.)
,. .Note: the coolest p>irt of esm- 
pus on those hut winter dpy« is 
s tiny lobby on the ground floor 
of the G.A. building. Numerous 
student* may be found lounging 
•round in this area when the 
thermometer reaches the I Ml's.... 
Overheard from a coed peering 
thru a peephole at the C.U. folly, 
“But where's the bowling alley?” 
Indeed, where's the ground floor?
PERILS OF IVY—Our new 
graduate manager muy he fol­
lowing In the footsteps of out 
old graduate manager who cur­
rently deals with students in the 
form of an insurance salesman. 
As was done lust year, tickets 
for football games are sold on 
a non-stop basis so that our 
stadium is so overstocked with 
onlookers and the field so cram­
med with epectators that it be­
comes downright dangerous. 
There mu.it l>u a limit placed on 
the amount of tickets Bold, not 
only for purposes of viewing the 
game, but purely for safety. 
Otherwise, Cal Poly might nqed 
a good Insurance a g e n t. .And by 
the way, It might he interesting 
to note how many tickets arc 
being given away and by
TV RENTALS
SCHOOL Y IA R  IIA S I 
IR "  k ic k  *  w h it. I7 .S 0  p .'m e .
SWAN'S T V.M-i, ■ B ijsra. a fc f-. —
H err* la y  541-71 (4
HORSES BOARDED
—  Paiturt and Hay —
Diamond B Outfit
Rout# 3, la x  10R 549*3936
whom...
PARKING DEPARTMENT-A 
great wa^ to sour the quarter 
before it even begins is to re­
ceive u ticket on registration day 
—which is. of course, what hap­
pened to thesl> columnists. The 
campus cops—over ready to meet 
their unwritten quota of cita­
tion*—were buey little men that 
day giving tickets to old students 
who knew better hut came hack 
to Poly feeling Idealistic, and 
to new students who were jifst 
happy enough to park anywhere. 
The parking is to atrocious, thut 
we recommend a new rampulgn 
called “Drive a Buddy to School 
Today," so that at least when 
you have to walk two mtlfee to 
dune, you’ll have someone to talk 
to on the way...
CEASE AND DESIST—Ah 
Fall! When a young man’s fancy 
turns to' thoughts of another 
school year and Junior ROTC 
Cadets return from summer camp 
us Seniors, with a mouthful of 
war stories. Please, cadets, 
enough Johnnie Cvoas stories, 
already.. .More to come.
College president 
leaves Stanislaus
Dr. Alexander Copurso, presi­
dent of Htanislnus State College 
since ItHM, resigned In order to 
return to teaching and reeeurh.
The M-year-old educator’s re­
signation becomes effective next 
August.
Cspurso, who succeeded the 
late J, Burton Vasche as the 
second president of the eight- 
year-old college at Turlock, told 
his faculty that “tMU is the logi­
cal time to plan for my return to 
a prime personal mission—re­
search and teaching— since the 
first phase of the educational and 
vronstruction program ut .Stanis­
laus is completed.
Chancellor Glen S. Dumke, 
head of the ID campus state 
college system, said •  nationwide 
search for Capurso’s successor 
would gel under way us soon us 
possible. “Dr. Capurso has made 
a signifigunt personal contribu­
tions to the development of 
Stanislaus State College. Speak­
ing fur the Board of T rustees, i 
extehd their gratitude for his 
outstanding service," Dumke said.
JH u J ta u f b a ity
Editorial Page
The eplnleM es|MM*ed In »ltn*d 
article! er* •* ■"*»
Ue net necesMtlty retted Ike view, 
• t  Mte Mustang Dolly, wkei# etNclnt 
peilMen Mgeort only In teluwnc 
markfM “Rcktaftal."
11354
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Editorial
After years of planning and delay campus radio began 
regularly scheduled broadcasts on Monday of this week.
We welcome KCPR to the field of campus communica­
tion und urge thHt Itoth students and faculty avail them­
selves of KCPR’b news and entertainment progruma.
it is true that campus radio and the campus newspaper 
will be competitors for reporting campu* news. However, 
we look to this competition as a means to better serve the 
college through more thorough news coverage.
'  Tit? KCI’R—Mustang Daily situation i« a miniature of 
n trend that is occuring throughout the news industry; 
there can be no doubt that the broadcast media can rapidly 
luring flash or hpot news to the public far better than can 
the printed madia. But the necessity of balancing news, 
entertainment, and public service broadcasting limits elec­
tronic journalism to what is often a cursory treatment of 
the news. While not as rapid as the broadcast media, the 
printed media can present a longer, in depth perspective on 
the news liecauso it does not have to balance news with 
entertainment und public service.
The Muitang Daily and KCPR will compete on the 
level of news coverage; however, we support the efforts of 
campus radi4> to entertain through its programming and 
to inform through its public service announcements. 1 
Those who look for the common college rivalry that 
characterises some campus activities had best look else­
where in the case of KCPR and the Mustang Doily.
Timothy Dolan 
_  Kditor-in-chief
Students get greater 
voice in A S I affairs
(Continued from page 1) 
ctaeeee, tmdudinsr 4he computer 
anxIysta^Hpuaitutunt keada, will 
receive a summary or listing of 
their deparmental instructors.
Both the Faculty Evaluation 
Board, and the ASSIST Commit­
tee are working toward being pre­
pared for this winter’s evaluation 
survey, but ASSIST will be need- 
Ing more Interested and ener­
getic student* to participate In 
the preparations for and thk con­
duction of the coming program 
to Insure that it be run effic­
iently.
The California State College 
■yetem comprises ti) colleges that 
have student bodies ranging In 
■lie from approximately 200 to 
24,000 with a total membership 
In exces! of 100,000. At each 
campus there Is a formalised stu­
dent association, with duly elected 
officers, whose basic function is 
to provide many-fold services to 
their respective student constit­
uents. Although the positions oT 
the elected student officers differ 
from college to college, all elect 
a student body president.
In 106)), student presidents 
from the California State Col­
leges, sensing a great need to 
shsre> Information about common 
problems, handed together in a 
formally constituted orgkniu- 
tlon. This organisation is known 
as tn# CALIFORNIA STATE 
COLLEGE STUDENT PRE8I- 
DENTS ASSOCIATION (C.8.C..
S.P.A.).
Students, through the C.B.G4I.’ 
V-A.. are Kiyuaatlng u  molt* • 
substantial cokfrihution toward 
the total aOalfare of the campus 
community. The scope and effec­
tiveness of the C.S.C.8.P.A. Is as 
far reaching as the imagination 
ami initiative of its members.
Cal Poly la hosting the quar­
terly conference of the California 
State College student Presidents 
Association on Friday, Oct. II 
thru Sunday, Oct. 13. Forty-five 
student leader* representing I t  
of the California State College* 
and about 1D0,000 students will 
be here.
Tb* conference is scheduled to 
begin with the first general ses­
sions convening Friday after
noon at 2 p.m. in the Staff Din­
ing Hall.
Students are welcome.
Grad club meet
A meeting of the Gradunte ■ 
Club will be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, at 0 p.m. In HA #K, 
Room 203.
Thia is the second meeting 
of the duh^a/wl will be^  for the 
purpose ‘of organisation, 'in te r­
ested graduate students holding 
B.S. o r  B.A. degrees ire  IIWtHf 
to attend.
H C P G  b r o a d c a s t  A c h e d u le
Here Is the program schedule 8 p.m. • Mad Endeavor
for today and Thursday:
(I p.m. - Sounds of the Campus
R a a I t  S a l e- ^ V v l i  J U I v
sale starts today
--------- *——— .3-    —    t—— "“   ■ "r ; “ ‘•
nothing over 2 3 ( *
EL CORRAL
D p.m. - The Collector’s Hour
10 p.m. • The Ken Turner Show
11 p.m. • Teakwood J. Over-
clutch’s Music Box
Thursday
A p.m. • Sounds of the Campus 
. 8 p.m. • Comedy Hour 
, *  R'Rji '  $ { *  dUaAtoalw’a  .Hour
10 p.m: - The Jim Bowron Show
11 p.m. - Teakwood J. Over-
. clutch’s Music Box
The Veterans Administration 
Is an equal opportunity employer, 
with nearly one-third of its em­
ployees being members of mi­
nority groupa. —‘—
WANTED
GOOD HOMI
far Beautiful 1 t-month-ald
MALI OIRMAN 
SHIPHIRD
Purebred—Na Popart
a ll 543-3365
<-■ ,
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Letter from Malta
Editor i
Farewell to Cal Poly. Sahhn u 
Grass! Hnfmi (so Ion* and thank* 
n lot).
A student from the ialnnd of 
Malta, In th* Mediterranean, 
must be suite u rarity over here 
at Cal Pply. la fad , 1 believe that 
1 am the first und only one so far 
to he lurky enough to liave studi­
ed at Cal Poly.
I came to this campus quite by 
nccidejit. When my government, 
through the auspicae of the 
United Nations Food and A y r !.
•----cultural Organisation, sent me te
America to complete my studies 
for the B.S. in Horticulture, I 
was headed for U.C. Davis where, 
unfortunately I found that their 
program was not quite up to my 
requirements. Dr. H. Kohl sug­
gested that I should move dowa 
to Cal Poly, which I did although 
classes had already started for 
a week. The start, to say the 
least, was a very shakey one, but 
thanks to the great help of people 
such as Dean Gibson; Dr. H. 
Brown, heud of the Ornamental 
Horticulture Department; Mr. 
Kirkpatrick of the AID Office; 
and Mr. Rich from the Foretga
Students Office, I soon settled 
down to what proved to be a 
must enjoyable stuy.
It would be a difficult task to 
try and list the great many 
number of friends I have made 
and to whom I am deeply indebt­
ed. I do wish, however, to express 
to everybody my gratefulness for 
the friendship and attention that 
were showered upon me. Foreign 
students should consider them­
selves lucky to be in n college 
such us this one. 1 enjoyed tak­
ing part in the many activities 
especially Homecoming and Poly 
Royal,. I was also very/proud to 
be able to represent the collage in 
the National Flows* .Judging 
Contest in Minnesota, as a mem­
ber of the Cal Poly Flower Judg­
ing Team.
At the md of this quarter, I 
will be graduating and 1 will pro­
ceed home via Washington, Lon­
don, San Remo, and Rome. I feel 
that a part of me will remain 
here with the many friends I 
made,
138 West Street, Valletta, 
Malta, is an easy address to re­
member—I hope that it will come 
in useful to aopie of you, thus 
giving me the opportunity to pay 
back aeate of the hospitality that 
I received over bore. Once again, 
I would like to tell you all, most
heartily, ‘snhha u gruzzi hafna.' 
The Maltese Faison 
(Peter V. CslcsmutU) 
Ornamental Horticulture
Disrespect for flag
F.ditor: ' ,
I wus among those who at- 
tended. the football game last 
Saturday night. Before the game 
began the ROTC unit presented 
the colors, including for the first 
time the Cal Poly Dag. The pres­
entation was gluringly In error, 
the American flag was signifi­
cantly smaller in size than the 
other fhtg. This- is ah insult to 
America and Americans, especi­
ally those Americana who risked 
their lives In defense of that 
flog.
— I hope that this gross over­
sight is corrected in the future. 
Such actions are inexcusable amt 
more so from on official unit 
and representative of the U.S. 
government and its defense 
forces.
An American~~r%
Fix registration
Editor:
1 am wrttlag in •response te
conversation* with many students
who believe that changes in 
registration procedures are need­
ed. Fail Quarter, with the number 
of cloned sections offered contin­
uing students, emphasized the 
seriousness of this reform!
It is important that consider­
ation he given to beginning und 
transfer students needs, but 
prime responsibility. of admin­
istration is to meet the needs 
of continuing students enmeshed 
in their particular concentration. 
While students who have com­
pleted one to two years find it 
mandatory to take what might 
be a beginning freshman course 
to meet the prerequisite for a 
course within their department 
offered but one time per year, 
the beginning student fs able to 
substitute without problem nmny 
general education courses within 
their chosen field.
Therefore, it is essential that 
new PRE-registration programs 
be initiated within the near 
future. Among these, I believe 
of importance are:
1) Registration by seniority — 
with preference to continuing 
students by number of quarters 
of CONTINUOUS enrollment.
2) These continuing students 
mast supply a tentative class 
schedule (or perhaps multiple 
schedules) for registration per­
sonnel to acquire-more exacting 
statistics us to hours requested 
und numhers of sections needed 
AT LEAST three to four weeks 
in advance.
3) To alleviate the problems 
of only being able to form u 
very crude estimate us to the 
number of new students that will 
actually enroll, I suggest that at 
least .thirty days prior to ragis- 
tration each new student supply 
a tentative schedule • with full 
payment of the first quarters 
fees (which would be non-refund- 
able),
I believe that these reforms 
would be more in meeting with 
the need* of both the majority 
of .the students and certainty the 
problems now confronting regis­
tration personnel. If p a rtita  
could supply the additional bene­
fit of saving tax dollars speat in 
supplying class sections that are 
not met with sufficient student 
need.
If you as a student or faculty 
member agree with this proposal
it would be extremely valuable t o  
direct your lettere of opinion or 
alternatives directly to this col­
umn. ‘
G. Helm#
( u d i n t i  I n i  
In Groi
ootoev Jersey
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BEAUTIFUL SIGHT . . .  te the 
Saturday's football victory, 
the heads of iubilant spectators
player* huddle befoore heading for the locker room. One- 
hundred-yard .interception run sparked the 37-0 win, first 
shutout since 1945. (photo by Wright)
Lomax sets Cuesta speaking date
Louis I<nmnx, well-known tele­
vision personality and author, will 
*peuk Wednesday, Oct. 8, 8 p.z*.
lit the Cuestu College Auditorium 
Lomnx, spokesman for the mod­
erate American Negro, will speak
about the Triple Revolution—
Race, Space and Nation.”
Tickets for this and twe other 
lecture# are now on sal* at I t ,  at 
the Cuesta College Bookstore, 
Brown’s Music Store, Cat Poly 
Temporary College Union, Gab­
by*. Book Store, Graham's Ait
Instructor heads state 
committee on standards
Janie* G. Noelantls of the staff 
of the School of Applied Sciences 
lit the college has Iwen numed to 
u statewide committee to estab­
lish standunls for scientific 
equipment to lie used in the Cali­
fornia State Colleges.
Neelunda, an equipment tech­
nician who Joined the staff In 
1W>7, is one of seven members 
appointed to the Standards Com­
mittee for Mieroseo|ies and Other 
Scientific Equipment by I)r. 
Glenn 8. Dumke, chancellor of 
the California Stutc Colleges.
Other members of the state- 
wide group represent state col­
leges located ut Ban Jose, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Fresno, 
Fullerton, and Domingues Hills.
Neelsnd, 38, received Ms bache­
lor of science degree in biologic# 1
sciences In lMiti. Since then he 
hue studied at the University of 
Washington where he also served
ns a tearhing und research
assistant.
•* A naval aviator who served in 
the U.S. Marine Corps during 
the early 1950'*, Neeluml* is pre­
sently u major la the Marine 
Carps Reserve. He presently re­
store, St. George’s Book Shop la 
Paso R abies, and the Arroyo 
Drug Company In Arroyo Grande.
Art Hoppe, political and social 
satirist, San Francisco newsman 
and syndicated columnist is sched­
uled for Dec. 4; and Meredith 
Willson, the Music Man, will pre­
sent “An Evening with Meredith 
Willson,” on April 22.
Individual tickets for the Lo­
max lecture may be purchased for 
$1 at the Cuesta Auditorium the 
night ef the lecture.
The aertM hi sponsored by the 
Cuesta College Community Her- 
view prorraiw.' - '
WELCOME!
ALL NEW AND 
RETURNING STUDENTS
. . .  AND BE SURE 
TO STOP BY 
AND SEE US.
B e n e ll's
TEXACO
Foothill at Santa Roza 
543-9713
W e l c o m e  B a c k  C a l  M y  S p c d r t l
S E I B E R L I N G  
FULL FOUR-PLY
J u p e r  W D © B j
FITS MOST 10B4-BB CARS INNNB;
■ SAME PROFILE At TRIES 
COMINO ON MM CAM l
■ A NOTICEABLE DIFFERENCE 
ft  KANDUNfl EASE!
a CORNERS LIKE A CAT I
■ A SMOOTH, QUIET MOEt
a WIDE, WIDE TREAO 
FIR STABILITY,
HANDUN6,
COMFORT!
with his wife, Virginia, und child­
ren, Andy, Karen, and Harry.
The recently increased fl.75r; 
Interest rate an VA guaranteed 
and direct home loans can remain 
In effect until October 1999, ac-
lording to the Veteran* Admini­
stration. • -
DAVE JOHNSTON
Whor# Arc Yau?i
9
O g d en  S ta tio n e rs
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS 
STATIONERY STORE 
in tmi cousas m a n  eieew is cintm
Largest Selection of Contemporary 
Cards and Stationery on the Central 
Coast
Plan a Party at Ogdon’z with Party 
Accessories tor Every Party— large 
or Small
Open Daily 'III 6 p.m. ond Sehwl * * * * * *  "■
194 foothill Zlvd. * •"  l« »  0 6 ,W,•
9 p.m. On Thursdays Cofttgo SqoOfO * S44 3303
Bill Zweifels  
Fashion Tress Beauty Salon
To All Poly Students 
With Student Body Card
Monday thee ugh Saturday 
Thursday Evening!
Wo Aba Feature A 
Complete line of 
Wig* and Wig Service
WIOLITS STYLED
$3.50
FOR ALL HAIR PIECES 
ONE DAY SERVICE
10°/ OFF
OPEN
W l NOW HAVE A COMPUTE STOCK OP COMPETITION 
MAOS AND CUSTOM CNROMI RIYIRSB-RIM WHEELS,
1  K I M B A
B T I R E  C 0 . r  I N C .
U 'd S M O M i .RBHOOM. ,
mwm A# ^ — —— — —
(AROlSHMMWILLIAMS PRO*. MARC8T1
----- SINCE 1f21------
The Finest
In All Beauty TTeatments
Plenty ef Parking - Prant and Rear
Gifts
OPIII
I  a m -1:10 p.m. 
MON.-8 AT.
CUSTOMER343-3755 K4S^7B7T43S Monterey M F H Y  - SATISFACTION - SERVICE
e* t ' | ' *
mi
TIRES
LimaANY
170-14 (7.31-14)
•7B-14 ( I J I -1 4 )
•70.13 (3.1B-1S)
P70-14 (7.7I-14I
P70-1I (7.71-13)
V Mutant Dally
Not all at Poly 
in 'Harper Era7
In caaa you haven’t noticed already, everyone is in 
the d a w  of the “Joe Harper Era."
The local iporti editor In town 1* getting: a good deal 
of mileage off of it and, certainly, football is on everyone’s 
mind. ' — - -
But while everyone goes ape over football, Dick Purcell 
is going about the business of bringing Poly its second 
strjught N.C.A.A. (National Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion) college division track title practically unnoticed.
Purcell is quite a man, who enjoys a good track-con­
versation. So when track is brought up, especially during 
football season, he’ll be glad to sit down and talk.
“If we can keep the team spirit we had last year, we’ll 
be okay," Purcell cautioned.
’’Most of them art working right now. And that’s 
a good indication that they want to be a winner this year."
Actually, Purcell isn’t counting on winning,many of 
the scheduled dual meets. The energetic coach has six of 
the. top trtck powers lined up for this spring. The impres­
sive list includes Arisons State, Arizona University, Oregon 
State, Cal Berkeley, San Diego State, and Fresno State.
Many remember how Fresno State refused to face the 
Mustangs during last year’s banner campaign. “We1 offered 
to go anywhere to meet ’em, but they refused," Purcell 
' said. Added incentive is the glaring fact that the Mustangs 
haven't defeated the Bulldogs in track competition yet.
— —  Running Too Hard —- -
One may look at that schedule and wonder if Purcell 
has been running too hard out in^he-stm latelyr However, 
he's turned into quite a recruiter. He’s landed Leo De-
A q u a tic s h a ve lo re i "Clinging " . . .  WillVino  moke her leek divine.
Yours, A|
Coach Richard. Amlernon la en­
couraged by the potential for thin 
year’s edition of the water polo 
team.
When one comes right down Jo 
it, awlmming potential in Cali­
fornia ia a big thing.
According to aquatic experts, 
the Golden State ia the haven for 
water polo.
J So Coach Andersen, Who bt* 
coached the aport for the puat 
21 yearn, ahould know talent 
when he aeea it.
“. . . More talent than we’vti 
hud in the laat couple your*’’ 
Anderson astteeaed' the Mustang 
squad. ■
The Mustangs, who drop|ted a 
lii-7 opener to Kl Camlno College, 
were rated fifth beat team in 
California.
To back up exports’ raves, the 
locals sport such starters as Don 
Flschbuch, forward, Paul Ghere, 
guard, Steve Howard, forwurd, 
and Dave Vlckerman, a forward. 
, Viekerman’a brother, John, a 
goalie, is hoping the Mustangs 
cun improve on their standing in 
the state.
"We have to perfect what wo 
have from last yeur," he explain­
ed, “nad integrate the new 
squad/’
, a guard, express-
Harriers embark
od hope nt perspective student 
support.
DeUruss, high point man in 
lust week's loss to I'll Camlno, 
"commented, "If more people came 
and watched, they’d be surprised 
by the coHstant uction and the 
ruggedness of the game."
He added, "I’luyers on the team 
would play much better with 
lurger groups juat as other uth- 
Idles do in other sports,"
The team will attempt.to break 
Into the win column Friday when 
they face LTC Santa Uurburu.
After the contest, they travel 
on to I,os Angeles for a meeting 
with No, 1 rated L’.C.L.A.
campaign
Winter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters. Fete 
item  R
_________________  . ► Pmy.
in the 100 and 200-yard dashes plus the long jump.
also realize the Wes rn State College, Colorado, graduute 
brought Cecil-Turner to ol  Cecil set three school records
Right now, Turner is toiling as a Chicago Bear. His Ml"
The Mustung cross country 
team will open its 1068 campaign 
when’ they encounter Hancock 
Junior College this Friday in 
Santa Maria.
Coach Dick. Purcell doesn’t 
paint bright pictures when asked 
uboot his team’s chances.
“Cal Poly (Pomona and Fresno 
State have been working out for 
some time," Purcell commented.
The Mustangs faced the Bron­
cos, rated No. 2 in the nation, 
and the Bulldogs, No. 8, in a 
slated race In Fresno on Satur­
day.
"We’re quite a bit behind right 
now," Purcell observed. “And.it's 
going to take a while to cutch 
up."
Purcell singled u u r  Da l e  
otte, formerly of Long Beach
City College, as the runner 
further along in conditioning thus 
fur.
However, Millette, s senior, has 
•had a reoccuring .tendon problem 
in his lag.
Besides Millette, Purcell will be 
counting on Barry DeGroot, A1 
Nerell, and. Bob Wharton for 
needed depth.
DeGroot, who finished ninth in 
the 5,1100 meters in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
has been, a consistent bulwark in 
past Mustang Harrier squ ad s .^ ^
big men in Coach Purcell's plans. 
Both runners are seniors. Nerell 
is fnpm Saratoga while Wharton 
hails from San Mateo.
Others expectsd to round out 
the Mustangs squad are Jim
Arriaga; Rich Treadwell, Raul 
Rivera, and Greg Llevan.
Llevan is a transfer student 
from Mount San Antonio College. 
Treadwell is another- transfer 
runner, coming from the Univers­
ity of New Mexico.
Rivera and Arriaga are back 
from last year’s squad.
i|!l!N!llllll!IIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiniimi!
SENIORS
AMANOINO •  WIITINO 
RSSUMIS 
COUNSIIINO rot INTItVIlW!
INDIVIDUAL LAYOUT!
O. D. MVNOiDf '*>
c.r. aox m i
1
ml
I
heroifcz in Chicago'! first pre-zeason win brought Poly 
some exposure, but nothing to challenge Notre Dame’s 
strangle hold on collegiate exposure.
Admittedly, Purcell does a pretty good recruiting job. 
If you’ve got twenty minutes, he’ll recite his list. >
Thus far, the Mustang coach hus such men as 
Johannes Kebede from Ethiopia, Aaron Weber from Pasu- 
dena City College, and Monaaor Singh from India. It may 
sound like Purcell is starting his own Model U.N,,.bqt the 
talent is there. 'T* -
Kebede is the Ethiopian national champion in the 1(H) 
and 200 meters. Weber, a pole vaulter, has soared 15 feet 
2 inches. Singh has triple jumped 58 feet 6 inches. And 
Conch Purcell, eailly being mistaken for a namedropper, 
was quick to point out that Singh passed up a shot at the 
Olympic Games to enroll in time hert at Poly.
What makea Dick Purcell’s efforts amazing is the lack 
of funds for scholarships. The track program gets no money 
for aeholanhips and two and one half rooms in Chase Hull 
for track athletes. In comparison, football gets around 
820,000 plus sixty rooms far gridders. s
Can't Afford It
"If we had the money, we could’ve had a sixteen foot 
pole vaulter. But, we can't afford it,'! Purcell lamented. 
Other track powers, such as Joss State, has some 
$20,000 in cash grants for rscruiting track talent. San Jose 
quickly became "Speed City" with the likes of Tommy 
Smith, Jimmy Ray Smith,, and other phemon sprinters 
running around in abundance.
Avid track buffs in the San Luis Obispo ares believe 
the track team deserve a better fate for their efforts. With 
another national championship in the wings, they contend 
track should bs moved into the position wrestling has 
earned. For two national championships in three years. 
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s grapplers are getting financial 
help.
v- So, Coach Dick Purcell has hit one of the inade­
quacies that comes, when a school attempts to make it 
big in athletics.
No doubt the picture will improve, if Dick Purcell and 
a bund of tracksters can bring home the bacon.
Soccer season starts 
with new coach at helm
“Wall, I’m from the Hunt 
Coast hii iI I don't know how 
Strong the teams are out here.” 
'C o ac h  Mike Olrovlr’s quick 
assessment of thin yeur’i  edition 
of the Poly soccer team ie under­
standable.
He. steps into a coaching posi­
tion after some experience rained 
in the East.
Coach Clrovic will ret a quick 
baptism to Weat Coaat atyle 
when the Mustangs open the 
aeaaon against Han Joaa State 
this Saturday night.
The Mustangs, under Terry
Ward laat year, finished second 
In aoccer standings behind power
U.'C.L.A.
As far aa Clrovic ia concarnad, 
tha prospects of another success­
ful ssason ars good. -  
“It’s just a matter of getting 
the team together," Coach Clrovic 
observed.
The soccer team opens the local 
campaign this Sunday with •  
2 p.m. game against Pomona 
Collage. • [
Their first iMfue encounter 
will be with the University of 
Southern California on Oct. 18.
A D X  Discount
•  FAPllM ATI FLAW PINS Rag .49 Discount Pries 3 far $1
•  500 Csunt NOT! SOOK PAPER Rag $1.49 Discount $.99 
• '  AQUA NIT HAIR SPRAY 13 ds Rag .99 Discount 2 for $1
•  HAIVQLINI MOTOR OIL 20,30 wt llm « gts Dice 3 for $1
P R ES EN T  S T U D E N T  B O D Y  C A R D  F O R  S A L E  
ITEM S , PRICES G O O D  T H R O U G H  S U N . 10/6
ASX DISCOUNT TVS Fm AIII 
OSIN ID la *
Acre** Srem Celtsfs Sfearp 
0 to 0 Sal. It  Is • Sea.
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R I N G
th* most fWspsctsd 
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DELIVERY
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CLARENCE
W AN TED
Cuestrto fill rooms in the 
New Anderson Hotel
ALL ROOMS $60 N r Mo.
(ALL ROOMS COMPLiTELY REMODELED) 
★  NIW PURNITURI
★  CARPITINO
COMPLETE WEEKLY LINEN SERVICE
Big problem.
U r i l V U K o l  1 V
P A  R  K  ! M  ( . i < \T
FULL
Simple solution
-W>.
New Honda.
This fa n , lithe Honda 125 Super Sport can be the answer to a  lot it 
problems baaidas parking. -
Comidar price. You can buy this beauty at an i
•  fraction of w hat you1*  spend on a four-wneei gas 
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main*1 
taining and insuring a Honda.
i  Tha 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per-1  
formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro- '  
duces a dazzling 13 bhft acceleration that matches the best of them, j 
'  A id  styling. Tha 125 Super Sport Is nothing but class from its stream- 
lined pipes to its sculptured tank to' its rugged telescopic front fo r k *.' 
The sleek end sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there e better wey to solve 
your probf a a f  ~ — M  ~  m  I
Sffa yow Hondo doolof Ipr a color brochure, Mfcty pamphlet sad 
•rofali; Amoheon Hondo Motor Co., Inc., Dopt lU a i M
